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Can close brand relationships insulate against physical pain? The idea that close
interpersonal relationships help people cope with pain has received increasing
support in social psychology. It is unknown, however, whether close brand rela-
tionships can do the same and, if so, why. Seven studies are reported here to fill
this knowledge gap. Experiments 1a and 1b are the first to demonstrate that when
confronted with a loved brand (vs. control), consumers are able to insulate
themselves against physical pain. Experiment 2 provides evidence that the pain-
insulating effectiveness of close brand relationships is not just due to brands rep-
resenting mere distractions. Using a multistudy, multimethod approach to test for
mediation, experiments 3 through 5 provide convergent empirical support for the
hypothesis that feelings of social connectedness mediate the effect of close brand
relationships on pain. Study 6 categorizes the 1,105 brand love essays written by
participants in our experiments to show that loved brands provide feelings of social
connectedness, mostly metaphorically and indirectly and, to a lesser extent, dir-
ectly. In summary, close brand relationships can help insulate consumers against
physical pain due to brands’ ability to provide a semblance of social
connectedness.
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A pproximately 20% of consumers suffer from pain at

any given time (Goldberg and McGee 2011). When

recalling painful moments in one’s life (e.g., a loss of a

loved one, a serious physical injury, or a severe illness),

many people find it very soothing to have a close other

nearby to help them cope with the pain. Indeed, the idea

that support from loved others can insulate against pain has

recently received empirical support in social psychology

(Eisenberger et al. 2011; Master et al. 2009). But to whom

can consumers turn during times of pain if soothing sup-

port from loved others is out of reach?

A body of research has pointed to a possible association

between psychological stressors and materialistic con-

sumption, implying but not directly showing that consump-

tion objects might help consumers cope with pain. An

early insight comes from a study in developmental psych-

ology, in which children were shown to seek material ob-

jects (e.g., blankets) to soothe their distress, but only if

their mothers were absent and they perceived a lack of so-

cial support (Passman 1977). More recently, consumer re-

search has provided additional clues. For example, family

stress during childhood may establish trait materialism

(Rindfleisch, Burroughs, and Denton 1997). Loneliness

can lead consumers to anthropomorphize gadgets such as
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alarm clocks (Epley et al. 2008) and induce a preference

for nostalgic products (Loveland, Smeesters, and Mandel

2010). Anxiety about one’s own death can prompt materi-

alistic consumers to develop self brand connections

(Rindfleisch, Burroughs, and Wong 2009), and fear can

cause brand attachment (Dunn and Hoegg 2014).

The present work attempts to coalesce the intriguing

body of work on psychological stressors and materialistic

consumption (Dunn and Hoegg 2014; Rindfleisch et al.

2009) by conducting the first investigation into whether the

experience of physical pain is a possible common denom-

inator of the aforementioned effects. Some researchers ac-

tually showed that loneliness results in physical pain

insensitivity (DeWall and Baumeister 2006). Herein, we at-

tempt to bring clarity to extant work by showing that a var-

iety of psychological stressors (e.g., loneliness, anger,

hopelessness) are physically painful indeed. Importantly,

we then go one step further and ask whether consumers

can actively leverage consumption objects to cope with

pain, thus studying a possible causal impact of material

consumption on pain reduction. In this article, we focus on

close consumer brand relationships while asking the ques-

tion: When consumers are confronted with a loved brand

while in pain, what exactly happens? Do they insulate

themselves more quickly or slowly against pain, or is there

no effect? The extant research is silent about these ques-

tions. Recent correlational consumer research implies that

material consumption (e.g., buying pleasurable luxuries)

could induce greater pain in people when they are feeling

lonely (Pieters 2013), but concrete experimental examin-

ation of the relationship between purchasing or possessing

material goods and pain is lacking. To shed light on these

unanswered questions, we induced and measured physical

pain through a variety of methods (e.g., physical pain from

cold water, from remembered physical agony) and exam-

ined whether close brand relationships insulate consumers

against pain.

Building on the notion of close brand relationships, we

test our first hypothesis that “loved” brands one of the

strongest forms of close brand relationships (Ahuvia 2005;

Batra, Ahuvia, and Bagozzi 2012) can serve as a “Band-

Aid” for the pain consumers experience in their lives. We

test whether loved brands insulate consumers against pain

more effectively than control (experiments 1a/b through 5)

and distraction (experiment 2).

This research also tests a second hypothesis regarding

why loved brands enable more effective pain insulation.

Our first three experiments, 1a, 1b, and 2, found that the

pain-insulating effect of brands is not simply due to a mere

distraction from pain. Instead, using a multimethod ap-

proach in a series of experiments, we identified feelings of

social connectedness as an explanation for the pain-

insulating effect of close brand relationships. Experiment 3

provides first clues on the mediating role of feelings of so-

cial connectedness by testing whether loved

anthropomorphized brands (i.e., those credited with

human-like characteristics) are more effective in insulating

against pain than loved objectified brands (i.e., those cred-

ited with functional features). Experiment 4 employs a

moderation-of-process design (Spencer, Zanna, and Fong

2005) to investigate whether heightened feelings of social

connectedness lower the pain-insulating effect of close

brand relationships. Experiment 5 tests for statistical medi-

ation by feelings of social connectedness. Study 6 takes a

bird’s-eye view of the loved brand essays written by our

participants to see whether loved brands induce feelings of

social connectedness either directly, indirectly, or

metaphorically.

In examining these two hypotheses, this article fuses re-

search on the role of social support in pain experiences

(Eisenberger et al. 2011; Master et al. 2009) with work on

close consumer brand relationships (Fournier 1998;

Lastovicka and Sirianni 2011). We are the first to argue

and empirically show that close brand relationships instill

feelings of social connectedness, which in turn enable con-

sumers to insulate themselves against physical pain. In the

following section, we offer additional conceptual justifica-

tion for our account. We then provide converging empirical

evidence from seven studies in support of our conceptual

argument.

CONCEPTUAL BACKGROUND AND

HYPOTHESES

Pain

Pain researchers have long studied a body self system

of physical pain (Melzack and Wall 1965), which (1) re-

ceives sensory inputs (e.g., applying harmful stimuli to the

body), cognitive inputs (e.g., remembering the sensation of

physical pain of the past), and emotional inputs (e.g., wit-

nessing someone in physical pain), and which results in

(2) withdrawal reflexes and pain vocalization (Loeser and

Melzack 1999; Melzack 1999). Physical pain is generally

defined as a negative sensory experience as a result of ac-

tual or potential tissue damage (Merskey and Bogduk

1994). More recently, researchers have begun to study

psychological pain, described as a negative introspective

experience involving depression, despair, grief, hopeless-

ness, or shame as a result of bullying, embarrassment,

jealousy, social rejection, or the loss of a loved one

(MacDonald and Leary 2005; Shneidman 1999). There is

mounting evidence that the two forms of pain have more in

common than not (Eisenberger 2012a, b; MacDonald and

Leary 2005). Both forms share common neurophysiological

mechanisms (Eisenberger, Lieberman, and Williams 2003)

and can affect each other (Reicherts et al. 2013). For ex-

ample, facial pain expressions boost physical pain experi-

ences, and, after sensing physical pain themselves, observers
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perceive others’ facial pain expressions as more arousing

(Reicherts et al. 2013). Besides analgesics, several nondrug

methods for pain insulation have been proposed, such as

hypnosis (Hilgard 1973), distraction (Barber and Cooper

1972), and social support (reviewed next). In the present

work, we induced either physical pain (e.g., by having par-

ticipants place a hand in cold water or remember physical

agony) or psychological pain (e.g., by having participants

imagine the loss of a loved one), but we always assessed

physical pain on either a well-validated measure depicting

six different faces in various states of physical pain (Hicks

et al. 2001) or a visual slider measure of physical pain on

which participants rated their current physical pain from 0

to 100 (Chou, Parmar, and Galinsky 2016; Portenoy and

Kanner 1996).

The Role of Interpersonal Relationships in Pain
Experiences

The role of interpersonal relationships in pain insulation

has drawn the attention of patients, caregivers, and re-

searchers alike. Researchers initially found negative correl-

ations between social support and pain experience for

patients with chronic pain (Block, Kremer, and Gaylor

1980), during premature labor (Cogan and Spinnato 1988),

in cancer treatment (Willey and Silliman 1990), in stroke

recovery (Glass and Maddox 1992), and after heart surgery

(Kulik and Mahler 1993). Over the last decade, experimen-

tal evidence has accumulated showing a causal association

between social support and pain. While several groups of

researchers have employed temperature-related methods of

inducing pain, such as having participants reach into a

bucket of cold water (Brown et al. 2003; Jackson et al.

2005; McClelland and McCubbin 2008) or delivering ther-

mal stimulation through a thermode (Master et al. 2009;

Montoya et al. 2004; Younger et al. 2010), others have

induced pain by reducing blood flow to the arm through a

blood pressure cuff (Bohns and Wiltermuth 2012). Across

these studies, participants report less pain when receiving

social support than when dealing with pain alone or engag-

ing in non-support-related activities. Some research implies

that this effect may be independent of whether social sup-

port is provided by a friend, stranger (Brown et al. 2003),

loved other (Montoya et al. 2004), experimenter (Jackson

et al. 2005), or confidant (Bohns and Wiltermuth 2012).

However, more recent research suggests that holding a loved

other’s hand is more effective in reducing pain than holding

a stranger’s hand (Master et al. 2009) and that viewing pic-

tures of a romantic partner lessens pain more effectively

than viewing pictures of an equally attractive acquaintance

(Younger et al. 2010) or stranger (Eisenberger et al. 2011;

Master et al. 2009).

The Role of Close Brand Relationships in Pain
Experiences

There are strong indications that one reason consumers

form close brand relationships is that brands make con-

sumers feel “respected, listened to, and cared for”

(Fournier 1998, 365). Indeed, ratings of brand attachment

and ratings of attachment behaviors, such as seeking a safe

haven, strongly correlate (Thomson, MacInnis, and Park

2005), implying that consumers may form brand relation-

ships as a refuge from and guardian against psychological

stressors. Additionally, there is mounting evidence in con-

sumer psychology that equates relationships with brands to

relationships with people: consumers often ascribe human-

like traits to brands (Aaker 1997); liken relationships be-

tween a human and a brand to relationships between two

humans (Fournier 1998); and anthropomorphize products,

particularly brands, to make them appear more human-like

(Aggarwal and McGill 2012). More often than not, the

products with which consumers establish loving relation-

ships are specific brands (Ahuvia 2005; Batra et al. 2012).

Consumers that have “fallen in love” with a brand feel a

strong overlap between their perceived selves and the

brand’s identity (Reimann and Aron 2009; Reimann et al.

2012). Consumers have also been found to be as attached

to brands as they are to beloved humans (Park et al. 2010;

Thomson et al. 2005) and to treat them similarly, such as

by spending time and money on them (Lastovicka and

Sirianni 2011). Neuroimaging research further showed that

consumers process perceptions of loved brands within the

insula (Reimann et al. 2012), a neuronal cluster that has

also been shown to process the perception of loved humans

(Bartels and Zeki 2000). These neuroimaging findings are

supported by more recent work that showed that marketers’

efforts to use human characters for brand advertising have

important consequences for consumers’ neuronal architec-

ture (Droulers and Adil 2015; Lacoste-Badie and Droulers

2014). It is thus feasible that the boundaries of the brand

human distinction are blurred in consumers’ perceptions.

Further support for our account comes from research that

has shown that counting money (vs. counting paper)

reduced physical pain from hot water. In particular, this

work argued that money can provide confidence, strength,

and efficacy and, thus, can help numb one’s pain, because

money resembles a resource that can be used to manipulate

the social system for one’s benefit (Zhou, Vohs, and

Baumeister 2009).

Despite the conceptual similarities between interper-

sonal relationships and brand relationships, it is unknown

whether loved brands can effectively insulate against pain.

As reviewed in detail in our introduction, prior consumer

research has claimed that psychological stressors (e.g.,

fear, anxiety) may lead to stronger brand relationships

(Dunn and Hoegg 2014; Rindfleisch et al. 2009). However,

it remains unclear what exactly happens when consumers
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have formed such brand relationships. Herein, we attempt

to bring clarity to prior work by arguing that close brand

relationships help insulate against pain. In summary, if

consumers indeed form close brand relationships and pro-

cess brands similarly to human relationships, it becomes

likely that:

H1: Close brand relationships insulate against physical

pain.

Close Brand Relationships, Feelings of Social
Connectedness, and Pain Experiences

Central to the present work is the question of why close

brand relationships function like close interpersonal rela-

tionships when it comes to pain insulation. As discussed

above, social support from close human others enables

people to better cope with pain. Could the pain-insulating

effect of close brand relationships thus be explained by the

activation of a mental representation of social connected-

ness that a loved brand instills? Close interpersonal rela-

tionships have been defined as “mutual influence,

interdependence, and degree of interconnectedness of

activities” between two humans (Aron et al. 1991, 241).

Building on this notion, close brand relationships can thus

possibly be understood as perceived interdependence and

interconnectedness between a consumer and other humans

that endorse, use, or represent the loved brand (Escalas and

Bettman 2003; Swaminathan, Page, and Gürhan-Canli

2007). We thus argue that brands have the ability to pro-

vide, in the form of feelings, a semblance of social con-

nectedness. We define feelings of social connectedness as

affectively charged mental representations about being

close to other human beings, which could arise through

recollections of past interactions with others (memories) or

could be entirely metaphorical (imaginings) (Barrett et al.

2007). We think that brands can trigger feelings of social

connectedness in one or a combination of three distinct

ways metaphorically, indirectly, or directly.

Metaphorical Social Connectedness. One reason con-

sumers form close brand relationships is that marketing

professionals often link their brands to specific human per-

sonality traits or even entire human entities, including actor

and celebrity endorsers, which can distort the brand

human boundary in the brand knowledge consumers hold

(Aaker 1997; Keller 2003; Park and John 2010, 2014). For

example, a consumer might love Nike because it provides

imaginary closeness to Michael Jordan. Being confronted

with a brand one holds dear can thus bring up imaginary

mental representations of feeling socially connected to an

endorser. Those imaginations are of metaphorical social

connectedness, because most consumers neither meet actor

and celebrity endorsers in person nor build real social rela-

tionships with them.

Indirect Social Connectedness. A second reason con-

sumers form close brand relationships is related to inter-

actions with brands through another loved human being.

For example, a consumer might love Campbell’s soup be-

cause it reminds him of how his beloved grandmother pre-

pared chicken soup for him. Being confronted with a

brand one holds dear can thus bring up remembered men-

tal representations of feeling socially connected to a be-

loved person. Those memories are of indirect social

connectedness, because the brand is not the direct source

of feelings, but is instead associated with a loved human

being.

Direct Social Connectedness. A third reason con-

sumers form close brand relationships is related to inter-

actions with a brand’s human representative. For example,

a consumer might love Trader Joe’s market because of the

same friendly cashier who rings up her purchases at almost

every visit. Being confronted with a brand one holds dear

can thus bring up remembered mental representations of

feeling socially connected to a real-life brand representa-

tive. Those memories are of direct social connectedness,

because an actual brand employee is the source of the

feelings.

If close brand relationships indeed lead to affectively

charged mental representations of social connectedness,

then we would predict that those feelings have the ability

to counteract pain experiences, because they signal quasi-

social support. For the reasons stated above, we

hypothesize:

H2: Feelings of social connectedness explain (mediate) the

effect of close brand relationships on physical pain.

EXPERIMENT 1A: BRAND LOVE
INSULATES AGAINST PHYSICAL PAIN

FROM COLDWATER

Overview and Method

The goal of experiment 1a was to test the effect of close

brand relationships on pain. We used an established meth-

odology for inducing pain, the cold pressor test, in which

participants place their hands in cold water (von Baeyer

et al. 2005). Experiment 1a employed a within-subjects ex-

perimental design with condition (close brand relationship,

control) and time (T1, T2) as within-subjects independent

variables and physical pain as the dependent variable. We

selected a within-subjects design because physical pain

sensitivity can vary among people (Kerns, Sellinger, and

Goodin 2011).

Participants. Forty-five students from a private high

school (45 females, Mage ¼ 15.64 years, SEage ¼ .13) pro-

vided both parental and their own written informed consent

on a form approved by the university’s committee on
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research ethics and then completed the study in exchange

for monetary compensation. The study was conducted in

the students’ school environment. We deliberately re-

cruited only female participants in accordance with the rec-

ommendations from extant cold pressor research to control

for sex differences (Mitchell, MacDonald, and Brodie

2004). Females were expected to be more candid than

males in reporting their pain from cold water, especially

because female experimenters ran the study. The sample

size was determined by the high school that assigned the

students to us, and we did not collect additional data after

the first data analysis.

Procedures and Materials. Prior to participants’ ar-

rival, we set up the cold pressor apparatus and a laptop

with the experimental stimuli (see the experimental setup

in figure 1). Following pertinent cold pressor test guide-

lines, the cold pressor apparatus consisted of a small ice

chest filled with water, a small pond pump for water circu-

lation, and two thermometers (Mitchell et al. 2004; von

Baeyer et al. 2005). We monitored the water temperature

constantly and kept it at 6 6 .5 degrees Celsius (equivalent

to 42.8 6 .9 degrees Fahrenheit) by regularly refilling the

ice chest with ice cubes (which were stored in a separate

container). The thermometers were not visible to partici-

pants during the experiment.

Upon arrival at the lab, participants were randomly as-

signed to either the close brand relationship condition

followed by the control condition, or the reverse order.

Our experimental design allowed for a conservative test

of the proposed effect, because half of the participants

self-generated a loved brand after partaking in the control

condition. Whether they were assigned to the treatment-

first or control-first condition resulted in marginally sig-

nificant differences in pain ratings. Those participants in

the treatment-first condition had a higher pain rating for

the treatment condition (M ¼ 1.96) than those in the

control-first condition (M ¼ 1.36, p ¼ .056), and a

lower pain rating for the control condition (M ¼ .91 vs.

1.41, p ¼ .096).

If participants were first assigned to the close brand re-

lationship condition, they were asked to self-generate a

brand with which they have a love relationship (e.g.,

Apple, MAC Cosmetics, or Starbucks) and tell the experi-

menter the name of the brand. No specific definition of

loved brand was provided to participants. Out of sight of

the participants, the experimenter found a high-quality

logo of the named brand on the Internet and pasted the

brand logo into a PowerPoint presentation for later use.

The experimenter then loaded a default PowerPoint slide,

which displayed a fixation cross at its center. The laptop

was then turned so that participants could see the screen

with the fixation cross. The fixation cross was shown to

focus participants’ attention onto the screen. Participants

were then asked to place their left hand in the water for

1minute and to keep their eyes on the screen for the dur-

ation of the experiment. Immediately after taking their

hand out of the water, they were asked to rate their overall

pain on an established six-point scale of physical pain

(Hicks et al. 2001), which displayed six different facial

expressions ranging from relaxed (1) to hurting (6). We

called this pain rating PainT1. Participants were then

shown the logos of their loved brands on the laptop screen

for 10 seconds, after which they were asked to rate their

pain again (PainT2). Participants were then asked to im-

merse their hand in a container filled with warm (room

temperature) water for 1minute before moving on to the

control condition in this within-subjects experiment.

Finally, age was reported.

If participants were first assigned to the control condi-

tion, they were given identical pain induction instructions,

except that participants were not shown their loved brand

but instead continued to look at the fixation cross.

Results

A repeated-measures analysis of variance with condition

(close brand relationship, control) and time (T1, T2) as

FIGURE 1

EXPERIMENT 1A: LABORATORY SETUP

NOTE. The cold pressor apparatus included an ice chest, a small pond pump

for water circulation, two thermometers (later hidden from participants), and a

separate chest for ice storage on the floor (not shown). The setup also included

a laptop for stimulus presentation.
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within-subjects independent variables and physical pain

as the dependent variable found a significant interaction

effect between time and condition on pain, F(1, 44) ¼

8.45, p < .01, gp
2
¼ .16 (see panel A of figure 3). The dir-

ect effect of time on pain was significant, F(1, 44) ¼

128.66, p < .001, gp
2
¼ .75, while the direct effect of

condition on pain was not significant (p ¼ .838). A

paired-samples t test (see panel A of figure 2) revealed

that participants in the close brand relationship condition

exhibited a significantly greater decrease in pain between

T1 and T2 (D¼ 1.67) than did participants in the control

condition (D¼ 1.16); t(44) ¼ 2.91, p ¼ .006, d ¼ .43.

Web appendix A summarizes the mean pain levels at the

two time points as well as the change score for all

experiments.

Discussion

Experiment 1a provides initial support for our hypoth-

esis that close brand relationships insulate against pain.

Experiment 1a had set out to test pain insulation over time

by measuring pain at two time points. Yet one potential

limitation of such a repeated-measures design could be de-

mand effects in the sense that the two pain measurements

could provide participants with a subtle cue about the in-

tentions of the experimenters. In an attempt to rule out this

possibility, we designed experiment 1b, in which we meas-

ured pain only once that is, we measured it only at one

time point, right after the pain induction and treatment/con-

trol. While the one-time measurement of pain does not

allow for an assessment of pain reduction over time, it is

less susceptible to potential demand effects.

FIGURE 2

EXPERIMENTS 1A, 1B, AND 2: EFFECTS OF CLOSE BRAND RELATIONSHIPS ON PAIN

NOTE. †p > .05, *p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001
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EXPERIMENT 1B: BRAND LOVE
INSULATES AGAINST PHYSICAL PAIN
FROM REMEMBERING PHYSICAL

AGONY

Overview and Method

The goal of experiment 1b was to replicate the effect of

close brand relationships on pain with an important meth-

odological difference when compared to experiment 1a. In

experiment 1b, we assessed physical pain with a singular,

nonrepeated measure (Chou et al. 2016; Portenoy and

Kanner 1996). Experiment 1b employed a between-

subjects experimental design with condition (close brand

relationship, control) as the between-subjects independent

variable and physical pain as the dependent variable.

Based on the observed effect size in experiment 1a (d ¼

.43), we calculated a minimum of 86 participants per con-

dition to yield an alpha (type I error rate) of .05 and power

of .80. In our subsequent online experiments, we typically

attempted to recruit 120 or more individuals per condition,

yet outside of the experimenters’ control, the panel pro-

vider typically recruits þ/ 10 30% more participants than

specified, which determined the final sample sizes. We did

not collect additional data after the first data analysis, and

no complete observations were excluded from the analyses.

We determined any duplicate responses by comparing IP

addresses or worker identification numbers and omitted

those, while retaining those subjects’ first responses. These

data collection and analysis rules were also applied in

experiments 2 5.

Participants. Two hundred ninety-five adult con-

sumers from the general population (129 females, Mage ¼

34.16 years, SEage ¼ .64) were recruited from Amazon

Mechanical Turk, provided consent by agreeing to a dis-

closure form, and returned complete useable responses in

exchange for monetary compensation.

Procedures and Materials. Participants were told that

the different surveys they were about to engage in were in-

dependent studies. Participants were then randomly as-

signed to one of two conditions.

In the close brand relationship condition, participants

were asked to self-generate a brand with which they have a

love relationship (e.g., DeWalt, Nintendo, or Trader Joe’s)

and were told to write the name of the brand in a text input

field. No specific definition of loved brand was provided.

Participants were then asked to recall a situation in which

they got seriously physically hurt (for example, an accident

that they had been in, a serious injury, or a very painful ill-

ness) and asked to describe in detail the physical pain they

felt during that time. On the next screen, participants were

then asked to respond to a well-validated measure of phys-

ical pain in which they used a visual slider to “choose the

overall pain level that best describes how much physical

pain you are experiencing RIGHT NOW” (0 ¼ no pain;

100 ¼ worst pain ever experienced) (Chou et al. 2016;

FIGURE 3

ACROSS TIME, CLOSE BRAND RELATIONSHIPS INSULATE AGAINST PAIN MORE EFFECTIVELY
THAN CONTROL (EXPERIMENTS 1A, 2) AND DISTRACTION (EXPERIMENT 2)
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Portenoy and Kanner 1996). During their pain rating, par-

ticipants were shown their self-generated brand name at

the top and bottom of the screen.

In the control condition, participants were first asked to

unscramble a simple anagram (i.e., bakste with the solution

being basket) and told to write the solution of the anagram

in a text input field. We chose the word basket because it

describes a neutrally valenced product (Lang, Bradley, and

Cuthbert 2008). We assumed that unscrambling an ana-

gram would involve similar levels of cognitive effort com-

pared to self-generating a brand name. Participants then

recalled and described their physical pain, and stated their

current pain level, as described above (Chou et al. 2016;

Portenoy and Kanner 1996). Importantly, participants in

the control condition were not shown their self-generated

anagram solution during pain measurement. We used this

design in order to have participants in the control condition

self-generate a word (to ensure comparability across condi-

tions in terms of self-generating words/names) but then

as in a typical control condition opted to show them a

blank screen in between pain measurements.

Results

Test of Hypotheses. An independent-samples t-test
with condition (close brand relationship, control) as the

between-subjects independent variable and physical pain

as the dependent variable found a significant effect of con-

dition on pain: participants in the close brand relationship

condition exhibited a significantly lower level of pain (M
¼ 11.14, SE¼ 1.62) than did participants in the control

condition (M ¼ 16.59, SE¼ 1.97), t(294) ¼ 2.12, p ¼ .035,

d ¼ .25 (see panel B of figure 2).

Effect of Sex. Pain was regressed on sex (female). The

effect of sex on pain was nonsignificant, p ¼ .380.

Discussion

Experiment 1b replicated and generalized the findings

from experiment 1a, demonstrating that our findings are ro-

bust. Given the between-subjects design of experiment 1b,

the possibility of demand effects is likely to be low or even

nonexistent. In the following experiment, we wanted to

rule out the possibility that participants were simply more

distracted when confronted with their loved brand (close

relationship condition) than when they looked at the fix-

ation cross (control). Pain researchers have shown that vis-

ual stimuli can distract people from pain because they

require more attentional capacity for processing compared

to no visual stimulus (McCaul and Haugtvedt 1982). It

thus seems possible that close brand relationships are ef-

fective pain insulators simply because brands capture and

hold visual attention long enough to distract from pain

(Pieters and Wedel 2004). Yet, if our account of brand re-

lationship closeness holds true, we would expect that,

above and beyond mere distraction, close brand relation-

ships possess additional clout in pain insulation. To rule

out that close brand relationships insulate against pain

merely because they are distracting, we designed

experiment 2.

EXPERIMENT 2: LOVED BRANDS ARE
MORE EFFECTIVE IN INSULATING

AGAINST PHYSICAL PAIN THANMERE
DISTRACTIONS

Overview and Method

The goal of experiment 2 was twofold: first, we aimed

to replicate the negative effect of close brand relation-

ships on pain in a different context; second, we aimed to

rule out the possibility that the effect obtained in

experiments 1a and 1b was simply due to distraction. We

used an established methodology for inducing pain, in

which participants were asked to imagine the loss of a

loved one (Twenge et al. 2001). Experiment 2 employed a

mixed experimental design with condition (close brand

relationship, distraction, control) as a between-subjects

independent variable, time (T1, T2) as a within-subjects

independent variable, and physical pain as the dependent

variable.

Participants. Three hundred eight adult consumers

from the general population (158 females, Mage ¼ 35.62

years, SEage ¼ .72) were recruited from Amazon

Mechanical Turk, provided consent by agreeing to a dis-

closure form, and returned complete useable responses in

exchange for monetary compensation. Data collection rules

were the same as described in experiment 1b.

Procedures and Materials. Participants were randomly

assigned to one of three conditions. Participants in all con-

ditions were asked to think of a living person they love,

then to imagine the loss of this person, and finally to rate

their felt physical pain. PainT1 was again measured on the

six-point scale (Hicks et al. 2001) that displayed six differ-

ent facial expressions ranging from relaxed (1) to hurting

(6).

In the close brand relationship condition, participants

were asked to self-generate a brand with which they have a

love relationship (e.g., BMW, Nike, or Sonicare), write an

essay about that brand, and write the name of the brand in

a text input field. Participants were then shown that brand

name for 10 seconds, after which they reported their pain

again (same measure as described above; called PainT2), as

well as their age and sex.

In the distraction condition, procedures were identical,

except that participants were exposed to an image of a

chair with neutral valence for 10 seconds (the image was

taken from the International Affective Picture System,

IAPS, by Lang et al. 2008). The chair image has been
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successfully used in prior pain research as a distraction

stimulus (Master et al. 2009).

In the control condition, procedures were identical, ex-

cept that participants were exposed to a blank screen for

10 seconds.

Results

Test of Hypotheses. A repeated-measures analysis of

variance with condition (close brand relationship, distrac-

tion, control) as a between-subjects independent variable,

time (T1, T2) as a within-subjects independent variable,

and physical pain as the dependent variable found a signifi-

cant interaction effect between time and condition on pain,

F(2, 305) ¼ 53.30, p < .001, gp
2
¼ .26 (see panel B of

figure 3). Both the direct effect of time on pain, F(1, 305)
¼ 359.73, p < .001, gp

2
¼ .54, and the direct effect of con-

dition on pain, F(2, 305) ¼ 32.34, p < .001, gp
2
¼ .18,

were significant. Independent-samples t-tests (see panel C

of figure 2) revealed that participants in the close brand re-

lationship condition exhibited a significantly greater de-

crease in pain between T1 and T2 (D¼ 3.23) than did

participants in both the distraction condition (D¼ 1.27;

p < .001, d ¼ 1.10) and the control condition (D¼ .97;

p < .001, d ¼ 1.28). The difference in pain insulation

between the distraction and control conditions was not

significant (p ¼ .158).

Effect of Sex. We conducted the same repeated-

measures analysis of variance while also including sex as

covariate, ceteris paribus. The direct effect of sex on pain

was marginally significant, F(1, 304) ¼ 2.85, p ¼ .092,

gp
2
¼ .009. There was no qualitative difference in the

other results, compared to not including sex in the model

as a covariate.

Discussion

Experiment 2 provided converging support for our hy-

pothesis that close brand relationships insulate against

pain. Replicating and extending results from experiments

1a and 1b, we showed that the identified effect is due to

the close relationship with the brand and cannot simply be

explained by distraction. One drawback of experiment 2

was that participants in the close brand relationship condi-

tion wrote an essay about their beloved brand, while par-

ticipants in the other conditions did not. Experiment 4 will

deal with this drawback by having participants in all condi-

tions write essays about their brand. Further, in experiment

2, we did not provide participants with a specific definition

of loved brands. Experiments 3 and 4 will provide concrete

definitions of the meaning of loved brands and, therefore,

provide a baseline for participants from which to self-

generate their loved brand.

Importantly, in experiments 3 5 we addressed the ques-

tion of what causes the additional pain insulation when one

is confronted with loved brands. If our account of brand re-

lationship closeness holds true, we would expect that,

above and beyond mere distraction, close brand relation-

ships possess additional pain insulation properties. To fur-

ther substantiate the notion that it is truly brand

relationship closeness that is driving pain insulation,

experiments 3 5 shed light on the question of what ex-

plains the effect of close brand relationships on pain.

EXPERIMENT 3:
ANTHROPOMORPHIZED LOVED

BRANDS ARE MORE EFFECTIVE IN
INSULATING AGAINST PHYSICAL PAIN
THAN OBJECTIFIED LOVED BRANDS

Overview and Method

The goal of experiment 3 was to provide a first test of

our second hypothesis that the reason why loved brands in-

sulate consumers against pain is that they elicit feelings of

social connectedness with other humans. If this proposition

holds true, then we would expect that anthropomorphized

loved brands (i.e., brands for which human-like character-

istics have been activated) are more effective in insulating

against pain than objectified loved brands (i.e., brands for

which functional features have been activated). We tested

this idea using an established manipulation of brand an-

thropomorphism (Aggarwal and McGill 2012). We also

introduced another pain induction by asking participants to

recall and relive situations of general psychological pain,
so as to broaden the focus from pain from the death of a

loved one to other forms of pain. Experiment 3 employed a

mixed experimental design with condition (anthropo-

morphized close brand relationship, objectified close brand

relationship, control) as a between-subjects independent

variable, time (T1, T2) as a within-subjects independent

variable, and physical pain as the dependent variable.

Participants. Three hundred sixty-three adults from the

general population (189 females, Mage ¼ 35.89 years, SEage

¼ .62) were recruited from Amazon Mechanical Turk, pro-

vided consent by agreeing to a disclosure form, and returned

complete useable responses in exchange for monetary com-

pensation. Data collection rules were the same as described in

experiment 1b. We omitted 18 duplicate responses while ob-

taining each subject’s first response.

Procedures and Materials. Participants were randomly

assigned to one of three conditions. As a cover story, we

told participants in all conditions that the purpose of the

study was to learn more about self-generated website de-

sign and that they would be asked to respond to a survey at

the end of the study.

In the anthropomorphized close brand relationship con-

dition, participants were first asked to read a definition of

loved brands, adapted from Batra et al. (2012). Participants
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read: “A loved brand is a brand that (1) you are willing to

invest resources into, and for which you have a history of

having done so; (2) has the ability to connect you to life’s

deeper meanings and provide intrinsic rewards; (3) gives

you a sense of positive attachment and an intuitive feeling

of “rightness”; (4) gives you separation distress if the brand

were to go away; (5) you have formed a long-term relation-

ship with; (6) you have a positive attitude towards; and

(7) you hold positive attitudes with high certainty and con-

fidence.” Participants were then asked to self-generate a

brand with which they have a love relationship (e.g.,

Amazon Prime, Guinness, or Zara), write an essay about

that brand, and write the name of the brand in a text input

field. Participants were then asked to imagine and write

about the sort of person the brand would be if it came to

life, in terms of personality, physical appearance, opinions,

approach, profession, and conversational style (taken from

Aggarwal and McGill 2012). Participants were finally

asked to list the single most human-like characteristic of

this brand, which was later shown to them in between pain

measurements (e.g., “punctual” for Amazon Prime, “com-

petent” for Guinness, and “confident” for Zara).

In the objectified close brand relationship condition, par-

ticipants read the same definition of loved brands and were

then asked to self-generate and write an essay about a

brand they loved (e.g., Adidas, Google, or Ford).

Participants were then instructed to write about different

functional features and aspects of the brand (also taken

from Aggarwal and McGill 2012). Participants were finally

asked to list the single most functional feature of this

brand, which was later shown to them in between pain

measurements (e.g., “durability” for Adidas, “gmail” for

Google, and “transportation” for Ford).

In the control condition, participants were first asked to

unscramble a simple anagram (i.e., onctanier with the solu-
tion being container). We chose the word container be-

cause it describes a neutrally valenced product (Lang et al.

2008). Importantly, whereas participants in the other condi-

tions were shown stimuli prior to the second pain rating,

participants in control were not shown their self-generated

word/name in between pain measurements. We used this

design in order to have participants in the control condition

self-generate a word (to ensure comparability across condi-

tions in terms of self-generating words/names) but then

as in a typical control condition opted to show them a

blank screen in between pain measurements.

Pain induction procedures were different from those in

our prior experiments. Here, we asked participants to first

write about an actual painful situation in their lives and

then to describe this painful situation in a single word. The

one-word responses spanned a broad spectrum of human

negative emotions (e.g., “anger,” “debilitating,” “hopeless-

ness,” “horrific,” “ugly,” and “sad”). Participants were

then shown their one-word responses and asked to reim-

agine their painful situations and then rate their pain on the

six-point facial expression scale (Hicks et al. 2001) used in

experiments 1a and 2. Next, participants were then asked

to wait for 10 seconds while they were shown their loved

brand (anthropomorphized and objectified conditions) or

not (control). Then, participants were shown their one-

word brand descriptor (human-like or functional) and

asked to rate their pain again. Age and sex were reported.

Two independent raters categorized the participants’ pain

descriptions into three pain types: 55% of responses were cate-

gorized as social pain (i.e., pain from interpersonal relation-

ships; MacDonald and Leary 2005), 33% were categorized as

suffering (i.e., pain from general unpleasantness and aversion;

Meerwijk and Weiss 2011), and 11% were categorized as spir-

itual pain (i.e., pain from insecurities based on beliefs, culture,

or religion; Delgado-Guay et al. 2011). Interrater reliability

was high and significant (Pearson’s r ¼. 74, p < .001), and

there was no qualitative difference in the main effects regard-

less of whether we included or excluded the different pain

types as a covariate.

Results

Test of Hypotheses. A repeated-measures analysis of

variance with condition (anthropomorphized close brand

relationship, objectified close brand relationship, control)

as a between-subjects independent variable, time (T1, T2)

as a within-subjects independent variable, and physical

pain as the dependent variable found a significant inter-

action effect between time and condition on pain, F(2,
342) ¼ 49.13, p < .001, gp

2
¼ .22. Both the direct effect

of time on pain, F(1, 342) ¼ 206.92, p < .001, gp
2
¼ .38,

and the direct effect of condition on pain, F(2, 342) ¼

17.16, p < .001, gp
2
¼ .09, were significant. Independent-

samples t-tests (see panel A of figure 4) revealed that par-

ticipants in the anthropomorphized close brand relationship

condition exhibited a significantly greater decrease in pain

between T1 and T2 (D¼ 2.32) than did participants in the

objectified close brand relationship condition (D¼ .45;

p < .001, d ¼ 1.16) and the control condition (D¼ .78;

p < .001, d ¼ .97). The difference in pain insulation be-

tween the objectified and control conditions was margin-

ally significant (p ¼ .071).

Effect of Sex. We conducted the same repeated-

measures analysis of variance while also including sex as

covariate, ceteris paribus. The direct effect of sex on pain

was nonsignificant, F(1, 341) ¼.86, p ¼ .355. There was

no qualitative difference in the other results, compared to

not including sex in the model as a covariate.

Discussion

Experiment 3 showed that close brand relationships for

which human-like characteristics have been activated are

much more effective in pain insulation than loved brands for

which functional features have been activated. Interestingly,
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once a loved brand has been credited with functional features

but not human-like characteristics, it loses its pain-insulating

qualities, highlighting a boundary condition. This finding pro-

vides an initial and important clue for our account that some

form of social connectedness inherent in loved brands drives

pain insulation. If this notion is indeed true, then people con-

fronted with a loved brand should be more sensitive to meas-

ures and manipulations of feelings of social connectedness

compared to controls. Experiment 4 tests this notion by

manipulating our proposed mediator.

EXPERIMENT 4: THINKING OF TWO

FRIENDS (VS. 10) LOWERS THE PAIN-

INSULATING EFFECT OF LOVED BRANDS

Overview and Method

The goal of experiment 4 was to provide another test of

our second hypothesis. We followed the logic of a

moderation-of-process design (Spencer et al. 2005) to test

the proposed mediator by manipulating brand relationship

closeness while also manipulating feelings of social con-

nectedness. We expected that, if we boosted feelings of so-

cial connectedness after the first pain measurement, the

effect of the close brand relationship on pain would be

smaller compared to situations in which we did not boost

such feelings. Experiment 4 employed a mixed experimen-

tal design with brand relationship (close, absent) and

feelings of social connectedness (high, low) as between-

subjects independent variables, time (T1, T2) as a within-

subjects independent variable, and physical pain as the

dependent variable.

Participants. Five hundred adults from the general

population (247 females, Mage ¼ 35.30 years, SEage ¼ .56)

were recruited from Amazon Mechanical Turk, provided

consent by agreeing to a disclosure form, and returned

complete useable responses in exchange for monetary

FIGURE 4
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compensation. Data collection rules were the same as

described in experiment 1b.

Procedures and Materials. Participants were randomly

assigned to one of four conditions. Participants in all condi-

tions were first asked to read the definition of a loved

brand (same as described in experiment 3) and were then

asked to self-generate and write an essay about a brand

they loved. We deliberately asked participants in all condi-

tions to self-generate a loved brand at the beginning of the

experiment to control for any priming effects (i.e., we

wanted to avoid priming “love” by asking only participants

in the close relationship condition to self-generate a loved

brand). To manipulate the brand relationship, participants

in the close relationship condition were shown their loved

brand in between pain measurements, while participants in

the absent brand relationship condition were not. To ma-

nipulate feelings of social connectedness, we asked partici-

pants in the high (low) connectedness condition to generate

a list of two (10) friends and a similarity they share with

each friend. We expected that listing 10 friends would be

more difficult than listing two, which would cause partici-

pants to question their social connectedness. We also ex-

pected that asking about similarities between oneself and

other people would increase feelings of social connected-

ness. Prior research supports the validity of this manipula-

tion (Schwarz et al. 1991; Walton and Cohen 2007). To

check whether this manipulation would indeed produce

feelings of social connectedness, we adapted three items

from previous work. First, we asked how difficult it was to

generate the list of people (1 ¼ not at all difficult; 7 ¼ very

difficult) (Walton and Cohen 2007). This item was reverse-

coded. Second, we asked to what extent participants would

use the term we to describe their relationships with the peo-

ple they had listed (1 ¼ not at all; 7 ¼ very much) (Walton

et al. 2012). This item measures a person’s sense of “one-

ness” with others (Cialdini et al. 1997). Third, participants

were shown a succession of seven increasingly overlapping

pairs of circles, with one circle in each pair labeled “self”

and the other labeled “others” (Aron, Aron, and Smollan

1992), and were asked to select the pair that best described

their relationships with the people they had listed. The

average of these three items formed a reliable index of so-

cial connectedness (a ¼ .62). Next, participants were

exposed to the pain scenario and rated their pain in the

same manner as in experiments 1a, 2, and 3. Age and sex

were reported.

Results

Manipulation Check. Several independent-samples

t-tests revealed that our manipulation was successful. As

expected, there was a significant difference on the social

connectedness index between the “list two friends” condi-

tion (Msocial connectedness index ¼ 5.28, SE ¼ .07) and the “list

10 friends” condition (Msocial connectedness index ¼ 4.41, SE

¼ .10), t(472) ¼ 7.19, p < .001, d ¼ .66. Participants who

were asked to list two friends found generating the list sig-

nificantly less difficult (Mdifficulty ¼ 2.28, SE ¼ .11) than

those who were asked to list 10 friends (Mdifficulty ¼ 3.92,

SE ¼ .15, t(478) ¼ 9.09, p < .001, d ¼ .83); they also

described their friends more in terms of we (Mwe ¼ 5.38,

SE ¼ .10 vs. Mwe ¼ 5.01, SE ¼ .12, t(478) ¼ 2.41, p ¼

.02, d ¼ .22) and perceived greater overlap between

themselves and their friends (Moverlap ¼ 4.74, SE ¼ .10

vs. Moverlap ¼ 4.14, SE ¼ .12, t(473) ¼ 4.06, p < .001,

d ¼ .37).

However, in support of the cleanness of the

manipulation, there was no significant difference on the

social connectedness index between the loved brand

(Msocial connectedness index ¼ 5.00, SE ¼ .09) and control con-

ditions (Msocial connectedness index ¼ 4.84, SE ¼ .09), t(472)
¼ 1.29, p ¼ .197. Participants in the loved brand condi-

tion did not find generating the list less difficult (Mdifficulty

¼ 2.94, SE ¼ .13) than those in the control condition

(Mdifficulty ¼ 2.99, SE ¼ .14, t(478) ¼ .24, p ¼ .81) and

they did not perceive a significantly greater overlap be-

tween themselves and their friends (Moverlap ¼ 4.56, SE ¼

.11 vs. Moverlap ¼ 4.42, SE ¼ .11, t(473) ¼ .95, p ¼ .35).

Yet, at a marginally significant level, they did describe

their friends more in terms of we (Mwe ¼ 5.37, SE ¼ .10

vs.Mwe ¼ 5.08, SE ¼ .11, t(478) ¼ 1.87, p ¼ .06).

Test of Hypotheses. A repeated-measures analysis of

variance with brand relationship (close, absent) and social

connectedness (high, low) as between-subjects independent

variables, time (T1, T2) as a within-subjects independent

variable, and physical pain as the dependent variable found

a significant interaction effect between time and brand re-

lationship on pain, F(1, 478) ¼ 86.60, p < .001, gp
2
¼ .15.

The interaction effect between time and social connected-

ness on pain was nonsignificant (p ¼ .116). Both the direct

effect of time on pain, F(1, 478) ¼ 252.59, p < .001, gp
2

¼ .35, and the direct effect of brand relationship on pain,

F(1, 478) ¼ 21.88, p < .001, gp
2
¼ .04, were significant,

but the direct effect of social connectedness on pain was

not (p ¼ .108). Most interestingly, there was a significant

interaction effect between brand relationship and social

connectedness on pain, F(1, 478) ¼ 6.35, p ¼ .012, gp
2
¼

.01, showing that feelings of social connectedness lower

the effect of close brand relationships on pain (see the con-

ceptual model in panel B of figure 4). Indeed, post hoc

comparison revealed that, whereas in the low connected-

ness condition the mean difference in pain between the

close and absent brand relationship conditions was 1.71,

it was only .82 in the high connectedness condition. This

effect was also observed over time: the three-way inter-

action effect between time, brand relationship, and social

connectedness on pain was also significant, F(1, 478) ¼

10.57, p ¼ .001, gp
2
¼ .02.
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Effect of Sex. We conducted the same repeated-

measures analysis of variance while also including sex as

covariate, ceteris paribus. The direct effect of sex on pain

was significant, F(1, 472) ¼ 10.38, p ¼ .001, g
p
2 ¼ .02.

There was no qualitative difference in the other results,

compared to not including sex in the model as covariate.

Discussion

Experiment 4 showed that a boost in feelings of social

connectedness after the pain induction and the first pain

measurement and before the second pain measurement

reduces the effectiveness of close brand relationships in

pain insulation. Results showed that, when feelings of so-

cial connectedness are generated independently of the

close brand relationship, the loved brand loses some of its

pain-insulating capacity. This finding provided another

clue regarding whether the effect of close brand relation-

ships on pain is mediated by feelings of social connected-

ness. In experiment 4, we had manipulated both the

independent variable and the mediator in the same study.

In experiment 5, we tested for statistical mediation by feel-

ings of social connectedness by employing a measurement-

of-mediation design (Spencer et al. 2005).

EXPERIMENT 5: FEELINGS OF SOCIAL

CONNECTEDNESS EXPLAIN THE

EFFECT OF CLOSE BRAND

RELATIONSHIPS ON PHYSICAL PAIN

Overview and Method

The goal of experiment 5 was to manipulate close brand

relationships and observe the effect on a measure of feel-

ings of social connectedness. Experiment 5 employed a

mixed experimental design with condition (close brand re-

lationship, control) and measured feelings of social con-

nectedness as between-subjects independent variables,

time (T1, T2) as a within-subjects independent variable,

and physical pain as the dependent variable.

Participants. Seven hundred eleven adults from the

general population (353 females, Mage ¼ 36.17 years,

SEage ¼ .44) were recruited from Amazon Mechanical

Turk, provided consent by agreeing to a disclosure form,

and returned complete useable responses in exchange for

monetary compensation. Data collection rules were the

same as described in experiment 1b.

Procedures and Materials. Participants were randomly

assigned to one of two conditions. In the close brand rela-

tionship condition, participants were asked to self-generate

a brand with which they have a love relationship (e.g.,

EnergyStar, Nintendo, or Lazy-Boy), write an essay about

that brand, and write the name of the brand in a text input

field. No specific definition of loved brand was provided to

participants.

In the control condition, participants were given a filler

task in which they were asked to solve one-digit addition

and subtraction problems.

Then, participants in both conditions were given a se-

cond filler task in which they were asked how many sides

eight different shapes had (e.g., rectangle ¼ 4) (adapted

from Christianson et al. 1991). On the next screens, partici-

pants were exposed to the pain scenario and reported their

pain ratings in a manner identical to that used in

experiment 2. To measure feelings of social connectedness,

we utilized an established 20-item scale (Russell 1996),

which was operationalized as a state measure (Russell,

Peplau, and Cutrona 1980). Sample items were “How often

do you feel part of a group of friends?” “How often do you

feel close to people?” and “How often do you feel there are

people you can turn to?” (four-point Likert-type scale rang-

ing from 1 ¼ never to 4 ¼ always; a ¼ .93). Age and sex

were reported.

Results

Test of Hypotheses. A repeated-measures analysis of

variance with condition (close brand relationship, control)

as a between-subjects independent variable, time (T1, T2)

as a within-subjects independent variable, and physical

pain as the dependent variable found a significant inter-

action effect between time and condition on pain, F(1,
709) ¼ 80.78, p < .001, gp

2
¼ .10. Both the direct effect

of time on pain, F(1, 709) ¼ 611.74, p < .001, gp
2
¼ .46,

and the direct effect of condition on pain, F(1, 709) ¼

48.82, p < .001, gp
2
¼ .06, were significant. Independent-

samples t-tests revealed that participants in the close brand

relationship condition exhibited a significantly greater de-

crease in pain between T1 and T2 (D¼ 2.29) than did par-

ticipants in the control condition (D¼ 1.07; p < .001, d ¼

.68).

Effect of Sex. We conducted the same repeated-

measures analysis of variance while also including sex as

covariate, ceteris paribus. The direct effect of sex on pain

was significant, F(1, 708) ¼ 9.89, p ¼ .002, gp
2
¼ .014.

There was no qualitative difference in the other results,

compared to not including sex in the model as covariate.

Test for Statistical Mediation. Because we included

pain as a dependent variable in experiment 5, we were able

to run a standard regression-based test for statistical medi-

ation at a 95% confidence level with a bootstrap sample of

1,000 (Hayes 2008). We fit the model with condition (0 ¼

control, 1 ¼ close brand relationship) as the independent

variable, feelings of social connectedness (measured from

1 to 4) as a possible mediating variable, and pain (meas-

ured from 1 to 6) as the dependent variable. The model

with condition as an independent variable and feelings of
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social connectedness as the dependent variable revealed a

significant positive effect of condition on social connected-

ness (b ¼ .08, SE ¼ .04, t ¼ 1.97, p ¼ .049, 95% C.I. [.00,

.17]). The model with both condition and feelings of social

connectedness as independent variables and physical pain

as the dependent variable revealed a significant negative

effect of condition on pain (b ¼ 1.18, SE ¼ .13, t ¼
8.77, p < .001, 95% C.I. [ 1.45, .92]) and a significant

negative effect of feelings of social connectedness on pain

(b ¼ .45, SE ¼ .12, t ¼ 3.76, p < .001, 95% C.I. [ .69,

.22]). In support of statistically significant mediation by

feelings of social connectedness (see panel C of figure 4),

the indirect effect of condition through social connected-

ness on pain was significant at a 95% confidence level (b
¼ .04, SE ¼ .02, 95% C.I. [ .09, .004]).

Discussion

Experiment 5 provided a statistical test of the mediating

role of feelings of social connectedness, showing that feel-

ings of social connectedness explain the effect of close

brand relationships on pain. Experiment 5 thus supported

our second hypothesis by way of a measurement-of-

mediation design. Study 6 examined the brand love essays

participants had written in our experiments to see what

type of social connectedness they demonstrate.

STUDY 6: LOVED BRANDS PROVIDE
FEELINGS OF SOCIAL CONNECTEDNESS

MOSTLY METAPHORICALLY AND
INDIRECTLY

Overview and Method

The goal of study 6 was to find out whether the loved

brands in our experiments provided consumers with feel-

ings of social connectedness either directly, indirectly, or

metaphorically. Participants in experiments 2 5 were

asked to write an essay about why they loved their self-

generated brands, yielding a total pool of 1,124 essays. We

employed two expert raters (marketing PhD students), who

were instructed to read and classify each essay into the

three categories. Web appendix B lists the instructions

given to the two raters. Four essays were invalidated be-

cause they contained nonsense responses (e.g., one partici-

pant had copied and pasted our instructions instead of

writing an essay). On the remaining 1,120 essays, the two

raters agreed 98% of the time after discussion (1,105

essays).

Results

Of the 1,105 essays, 487 were categorized as belonging

to one of the three different types of social connectedness,

whereas 618 were not sufficiently detailed to be categor-

ized appropriately and/or referred to nonhuman

characteristics of the brand. Ratings revealed that when

feelings of social connectedness arise when one is writing

about loved brands, they mostly reflect metaphorical

(45%) and indirect social connectedness (37%), and to a

lesser extent direct social connectedness (17%).

For experiments 2 5, both the raters’ categorizations

and participants’ pain scores were submitted to a one-way

analysis of variance with type of social connectedness

(metaphorical, indirect, or direct) as the between-subjects

independent variable and pain difference scores as the de-

pendent variable (note that the data from the control condi-

tion of experiment 4 were not included in this analysis

because participants in the control condition were not sub-

jected to the loved brand in between pain measurements).

Results revealed nonsignificant differences in pain mitiga-

tion between the three types of social connectedness (p ¼

.980), implying that each type of social connectedness is

similarly powerful in insulating against pain (across

experiments 2 5, the pain differences scores were 2.02

for metaphorical social connectedness, 2.06 for indirect

social connectedness, and 2.06 for direct social

connectedness).

Discussion

Study 6 shows that in experiments 2 5, participants

experienced feelings of social connectedness mostly after

activating schemata of human-like traits inherent in the

loved brand, recalling “relationships” with endorsers of the

loved brand (both metaphorical social connectedness), and

remembering brand incidents they had shared with loved

others (indirect social connectedness). Study 6 thus pro-

vides new insight into the nuances of feelings of social

connectedness stemming from close brand relationships.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

Across seven studies, the current research demonstrated

that contemplating close brand relationships insulates

against physical pain. A multimethod, multistudy approach

to the underlying process showed that close brand relation-

ships prompt feelings of social connectedness, which in

turn insulate consumers against pain. This article thus pro-

vides new insights into ancillary effects of brands and

brand relationships by blending the notion of brand rela-

tionships with the idea that social connectedness is instru-

mental in pain mitigation.

Experiments 1a and 1b are the first to reveal that close

brand relationships (compared to control) insulate against

various forms of physical pain, such as the direct experi-

ence of cold water or remembered experiences of physical

agony. This finding was both interesting and encouraging

to us, especially because research in social psychology had

previously failed to show that products possess the pain-

insulating power of human caregivers. Experiment 2
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showed that loved brands insulate against pain substan-

tially more than a distracting stimulus, highlighting that it

is brand relationships closeness that adds pain-insulating

prowess. Experiments 3 5 provided a multistudy, multime-

thod test of the proposed underlying mechanism. Three ex-

periments provided converging evidence that feelings of

social connectedness underlie the effect. This is an interest-

ing finding, because it endorses the idea that brands can

function as effective “relationship partners” by signaling

social connectedness (Fournier 1998). It is noteworthy that

experiments 3 5 established mediation from different per-

spectives: experiment 3 provides conceptual mediation by

showing that anthropomorphized loved brands are most ef-

fective. Experiment 4 provides a moderation-of-process

test of mediation by showing that the ease of thinking of

two friends (vs. the difficulty of thinking of 10 friends)

lowers the pain-insulating effect of loved brands.

Experiment 5 directly measures feelings of social connect-

edness and thus provides a measurement-of-mediation test.

Core Theoretical Contributions

On Materialism. The present work set out to coalesce

the intriguing body of work on psychological stressors and

materialistic consumption (Dunn and Hoegg 2014;

Rindfleisch et al. 2009). We showed that physical pain is

likely to be a common denominator underlying a variety of

causes of materialism, such as anxiety, grief, and loneli-

ness. Furthermore, we offer an answer to the question of

whether consumers can actively leverage materialism for

coping with pain (Pieters 2013). We find that they can:

forming brand relationships insulates against physical pain.

This work thus demonstrated that materialism can offset

physical pain and is not limited to psychological stressors.

Besides feelings of social connectedness being a mech-

anism explaining why loved brands mitigate pain (as was

shown in this work), another mechanism related to materi-

alism may exist. Because brands often represent tangible

products, their consumption may trigger perceptions of

engaging in material consumption, consciously or not. The

question arises of whether this possible mechanism is a

dual mechanism that works in parallel with feelings of so-

cial connectedness. Future researchers may want to address

how perceptions of materialism and feelings of social con-

nectedness possibly work together in pain mitigation.

On Self Brand Connections and Social Inclusion. Our

work contributes to and extends prior research arguing that

consumers are more likely to develop self brand connec-

tions if strong associations exist between the brand, a refer-

ence group, and the consumer’s self-concept (Escalas and

Bettman 2003). We also expand on work revealing that

lonely consumers establish a goal to belong (Loveland

et al. 2010) and complement research showing that socially

isolated consumers (vs. control) are more likely to

purchase products symbolic of group membership (Mead

et al. 2011). Additionally, we show that consumers lever-

age the quasi-human interconnectedness elicited by loved

brands for pain insulation.

On Brand Relationships. Almost 20 years ago, a

now-well-known work on the conceptualization of brand

relationships proposed that brand relationships can take

different forms, with the closest forms being best friend-

ships and committed partnerships (Fournier 1998). Our re-

search extends the typology of brand relationships by

demonstrating that brands, especially loved brands, can

serve as quasi-human caregivers in their role as real pain

arbitrators. Our work thus takes another step back from

understanding “brand relationships” as just a metaphor and

goes a step further toward demonstrating that brands func-

tion as human-like relationship partners.

On Brand Attachment and Brand Anthropomorphism. By

introducing the notion of brands as quasi-human care-

givers, we also contribute to prior work on brand attach-

ment, which has drawn parallels to human attachment,

such as the emotional sense of safety and security in par-

ent infant relationships (Park et al. 2010; Thomson et al.

2005). Our work extends this notion of brand attachment

by arguing that a human attachment figure is likely shining

through the brand metaphorically or indirectly. Indeed, re-

search on anthropomorphism has argued that consumers

meld humans and brands to make brands seem more

human-like (Aggarwal and McGill 2012). Our work con-

siders the consequences of such anthropomorphism by

showing that consumers can leverage the human element

of brands to alleviate their pain.

The question arises as to whether such anthropomorph-

ism is evidence for a separate form of feelings of social

connectedness, one that differs from the metaphorical, in-

direct, and direct social connectedness that we have identi-

fied in study 6. If such a form existed, then the brand

would not be reminding the consumer of a celebrity or the

beloved grandmother or even the sales rep, but would

come alive like a person, serve as a relationship partner,

and be viewed as a quasi-human entity (Fournier 1998).

While it was impossible for us to filter out this fourth form

of feelings of social connectedness based on the short

brand love essays participants had generated, an interesting

issue for future work to address would be distinguishing

the four forms of feelings of social connectedness stem-

ming from brands.

On the Performance Implications of Brand
Relationships. Our work also contributes to research on

the efficacy of brand relationships (John and Park 2016).

Recent work on this topic has suggested that when con-

sumers struggle with difficult tasks in their lives, brands

can help them perform better (Park and John 2014). Our re-

search extends the understanding of the efficacy of brand
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relationships by demonstrating that brands can prompt feel-

ings of social connectedness that make coping with diffi-

cult tasks (in our case, processing pain) much easier.

On the Social Connectedness We Feel through Loved

Brands. The present work showed across three experi-

ments that feelings of social connectedness explain why

loved brands insulate against pain. Could loved objects and

loved consumption experiences provide comparable levels

of social connectedness and, therefore, also provide relief

from pain? We think yes and no. Yes, loved objects, loved

hobbies, or loved beach vacations could indeed provide a

sense of social connectedness, but only if those objects,

hobbies, and vacations hold specific human associations. If

our favorite pillow reminds us of lying down next to our

spouse, then yes. If our favorite hobby reminds us of

engaging in it with dear friends, then yes. If our favorite

beach reminds us of the last time we visited it with family,

then yes. But, oftentimes, loved objects and loved experi-

ences are frequently consumed in isolation (e.g., working

out with one’s dumbbells or going for a run alone). In those

cases, the answer to the above question would likely be no:

feelings of social connectedness would not arise, and quite

possibly pain insulation would be less effective. Our

experiment 4 supports this logic by showing that if loved

brands are reduced to functional objects (despite being

loved), they lose some of their pain-insulating power. Our

logic is also supported by the longstanding notion that

(loved) brands have added capability to carry human-

related associations above and beyond objects (Keller

1993), because brands facilitate memory storage and re-

trieval more so than simple object descriptors (Keller

2003; Lynch, Marmorstein, and Weigold 1988). Taken to-

gether, because loved brands are more likely to carry non-

object-related human associations such as information

about user attributes (e.g., what type of person uses the

product) and personal benefits (e.g., social approval and

prestige) (Keller 1993), their pain-mitigating prowess is

larger than that of unbranded loved objects and consump-

tion experiences.

Implications and Future Research

Marketing Placebos versus Marketing Analgesics. Our

work speaks to consumer research on “marketing pla-

cebos,” which has argued and shown that certain marketing

actions (e.g., a higher price) can persuade consumers into

the false expectation that they are receiving a better-

performing product (e.g., higher-quality wine) than they

actually are (Shiv, Carmon, and Ariely 2005). Conversely,

the present work shows that consumers can use marketing

actions (here, brands) as actual painkillers, or what we

would call “marketing analgesics.” In future studies, it

would be interesting to compare the effectiveness of mar-

keting analgesics to that of marketing placebos in terms of

pain reduction. Would a higher price lead to more or less

pain (of paying), despite the marketing placebo’s positive

effect on the expectations about a product’s performance?

Would this effect be stronger or weaker for brands that are

held close to the self?

Sex and Gender Differences. In the six experiments re-

ported here, we controlled for sex. Mixed results were

found. While two studies (experiments 4 and 5) revealed a

significant effect of sex (female) on pain, the effect was

nonsignificant or marginally significant in the other experi-

ments. Future research could further delve into the role of

sex and gender differences in pain experiences.

Integrating Research on Brand Relationships with

Research on Interpersonal Relationships. This article

built another bridge between research on brand relation-

ships and research on interpersonal relationships. It is clear

that both streams can inform each other, and useful paral-

lels exist between how people form, maintain, and dissolve

relationships with objects (brands) and with other humans

(Reimann and Aron 2009). One area of investigation on

interpersonal relationships that has been, thus far, mostly

overlooked by brand relationship researchers is that of rela-

tionship breaches (Schilke, Reimann, and Cook 2013).

What happens if a brand betrays one’s trust? How fast do

we recover from a brand’s trust breach, if at all? Another

stream of work on interpersonal relationships that may be

worth investigating from the perspective of brand relation-

ships is that of the effect of structural power differences on

the relationship (Schilke, Reimann, and Cook 2015). How

do brands that are perceived to be more powerful than the

consumer influence consumer brand relationships? For ex-

ample, a consumer may perceive Mercedes-Benz to hold

more structural power than he does, simply because it rep-

resents a century-old, highly innovative, and prestigious

firm. How would this compare to that consumer’s brand re-

lationship with “Betsy’s Bakery” from around the corner,

which possesses equal or perhaps even lower structural

power?

Retail Therapy. This work was not conceived to sug-

gest that, when coping with stressors, consumers should

seek brand relationships in lieu of human relationships, but

rather to argue that consumers sometimes leverage their

close relationships with brands to soothe their own distress.

By doing so, our findings extend prior work on “retail ther-

apy” by arguing and showing that distress regulation is not

limited to sadness reduction by means of shopping (Rick,

Pereira, and Burson 2014) but can work even in situations

of severe distress through interaction with loved brands.

Future work could investigate the role of contingencies of

the link between brand relationships and pain to better

understand when consumers are most likely to seek the

therapeutic effects of brands.
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DATA COLLECTION INFORMATION

The first author designed the studies, analyzed the data,

and wrote up the research, and the second and third authors

designed and conducted the studies and analyzed the data.

Data reported in experiment 1a were collected at

Tecnol!ogico de Monterrey in 2016. Data reported in

experiments 1b 5 were collected via Amazon Mechanical

Turk between 2013 and 2017. Ratings in study 6 were

made at the University of Arizona in 2016 and 2017.
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